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,Holiday Tree Care Tips
When a Christnas hee is cut, over half of its weight is water. With proper ctre, you cm
maintain the quality olyou displayed fee md avoid potential holiday home safety hazards.

l. Displaying hees in water is the most effective way ofmaintaining their freshless
and minimizing needle loss problems.

2. In selecting a tree, make sure that the "hmdle" at the bottom is long enough to
allow the trunk to fit into you tree stand. Othevise, it will be necessary to remove

. large brmches near the base, which could ruin its appearance.

3. Make a fresh cut to remove a ll4" to 1" thick disk ofwood from the base ofthe
trunk before putting the ffee in the stmd. Make the cut perpendiculr to the stem
axis. Don't cut the trunk at an angle, or into a v-shape, which makes it far more dif-
ficult to hold the tree in the stand and also reduces the amount of water available to
the hee. Ifyou use a "center pin" stand, make sure the hole is drilled in the stem
after it is tdmed.

4. Once home, place the tree in water as soon as possible. Most species can go 6-8
hours after cutting the trunk and still take up water Don't bruise the cut surface or
get it dirty.

5. Ifneeded, trees can be temporarily stored for several days in a cool localionJ,lace
the frelh,ly cut trmk in a bucka that is kept full of water The hee may need to be- 
supported to keep it from tipping over

6. To display the trees indbors, use a stand with m adequate water holding capacity for
the tree. As a general rule, stands should provide I quart ofwater per inch of
stem diameter. Devices are available that help maintain a constant water level in
the sland.

7. Make sure your tree stand holds at least I gallon of water. The avmge 6-foot tree
has a 4-inch diameter trunk, and can consume as much as 4 quarts or I gallon of

. water per day.

8. Use a stand that fits your tree. Some stmds have circular rings at the top. so the
ring must be large enough for the trunk to go through the hole. Other stands are
open, which may allow a greater range in trunk size. Do not whinle the sides ofthe
trunk down to fit a stand. The outer layers ofwood are the most eflicient in taking
up water and should not be removed.

9. Keep displayed trees away from souces ofheat (fireplaces, heaters, heat vents,
direct sunlight). Lowering the room temperature will slow the drying process,
resulting in less water consumption each day.

10. Check the stand daily to make sure that the level of water does not go below the
base oftb€ tr€c. Wltl rary strnds, there can still be wat€r in the stand even
ttor3f |la baa d|l. tr,ee is no longer submerged in waten

I l. Do mt rE dditirrr in lh water, including floral presewatives, commercial tree
Fls.rvaivc.' Dbc+ argar, bleach, soft drinks, aspirin, honey, and other concoc-
ti()6.

12. Dispbying tre6 in wuer with proper care is the most effective way of maintaining
a tre€'s moisture.

13. Use light strings tha;be;;the tll Muk. The UL Mark on the light string means
UL engineers have tested samples ofthe product for potential fire md electric shock
hazards. Light strings with UUs green holographic label are for indoors use only;
lights with UL s red holographic label ue for either indmn or outdmm.

14. Use of minbtur lights will produce much les het md reduce drying of the tree.

15. Always inspoct light sets prior to placing them on the tree. lfwom, replace with a
new seL

16. Check yonr llght strings to determine the marimu nrnber of strings that
may be connected. For push-in bulbs connect no nxxe than three strings.

17. Donotoverloadelectricalcircuitsandalwaystumoffdlelighswhenleavingthe
house or when going to bed.

18. Monitor the tree for freshness. After Christmas or if the tre is drv. remove it from
the house.

19. Go to and type in your zip code lo find a recycling pro-
gm near you.

20. - Never bum any part of a Chdstmas tree in a wood stove or fireplace.

For additional infomation on the hmdling ald care of Christmas trees, check out the
following link:

Sponsored by: The Home Safety Council and the
National Christmas Tree Association
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